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Item #: 26-104 

Anti-Aging Facial Spray 
Congratulations on your 
purchase of Bellahut’s Anti-
Aging Facial Spray.  All of our 
creams, serums, gels, toners 
and sprays are proudly made in 
the U.S.A. and have been since 
inception. We pride ourselves 
on return customers so 
satisfaction from our customers 
is key. Please enjoy this product 
and if you have any questions 
please contact us at the email 
address above. Thank you for 
being a Bellahut customer! 

Key Ingredients:  

HYALURONIC ACID - Bellahut's high quality 
pure grade Hyaluronic Acid cream base is 
non-greasy and absorbs quickly into the 
skin. HA is a naturally occurring acid found 
in the extracellular matrix of human tissue. 
Topically applied hyaluronic acid forms an 
air permeable layer and penetrates into the 
dermis thus boosting the elasticity by 
affecting the collagen levels and increasing 
hydration of the skin. 

Collaxyl is a clinically proven preservative 
free ingredient that helps to visibly reduce 
the length and depth of wrinkles.  It has 
also been shown to be highly effective in 
the reduction of acne scars. Collaxyl forces 
skin to heal itself. It works as a messenger 
to trigger the body’s natural healing 
properties to regenerate damaged cells. It 
also had shown a reduction of surface area 
occupied by deep wrinkles by a mean of 
68% and the surface area occupied by 
moderate wrinkles was reduced by a mean 
of 51%. 

Acetyl Hexapeptide-3 is a peptide that 
helps with prevention of wrinkles in the 
skin. When it is absorbed into the body and 
the cream's chemical composition causes 
the facial muscles to contract with less 
force helping with the reduction of wrinkles. 
This peptide can be quite effective, and in 
some cases with just the use of Argireline 
alone, users have experienced up to a 
30% reduction in fine lines and wrinkles. 

Ingredients:  

Organic Aloe Leaf Juice 
(Aloe Barbadensis), 
Phenoxyethanol, Fine 
Sea Salt (Sodium 
Chloride), Hyaluronic 
Acid, Collaxyl®, Acetyl 
Hexapeptide-3, Organic 
Kelp Extract 
(Ascophyllum 
Nodosum),L-Ascorbic 
Acid (Vitamin C), 
Organic Blue Green 
Algae Extract 
(Aphanizomenon Flos-
Aquae), Organic White 
Willow Bark Extract 
(Salix Alba), Glycerin, 
Tea Tree Leaf Oil 
(Melaleuca Alternifolia), 
Polysorbate 20, 
Organic Alcohol, 
Tetrasodium Glutamate 
Diacetate 

 

Directions: Lightly mist 
Bellahut’s Anti-Aging Facial 
Spray onto your face. Let sit for 
one minute, pat dry any excess 
with a clean towel or cloth. 
 
(Optional) Follow up with any 
of Bellahut’s Hyaluronic Acid 
Creams or the cream of your 
choice.  

Cautions: Although rare, 
should you experience any 
irritation discontinue use of 
this product. Keep out of reach 
of children. 

 


